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Soulless Lovers
by Scififan33

Summary

Crossover with Buffy. Xander left with Jesse instead of the young vampire dying. The two
eternal teens have found a new hutning ground, Stanford. A certain young hunter catches
their attention one night
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Disclaimer: Don’t own Supernatural or Buffy.
This will be a shortish fic.

Chapter 1

Xander froze as he found himself facing the one person he didn’t want to, even as he pushed
Cordelia away and she ran off. “Jesse man don’t make me do this.”

Jesse grinned at him. “Xander.”

“Jesse! I know there's still a part of you in there.” Xander pleaded and Jesse’s features shifted
back to human.

“Of course I’m here bro, I haven’t gone anywhere.” He answered, crowding against Xander
who shakily rested his stake against the vampires unbeating heart. “Ooo! Alright. Put me out
of my misery. You don't have the guts.” He purred and he was right, the stake slipped from
Xander’s hand. Jesse smiled and leant in to kiss Xander who whimpered. “Being a vampire
isn’t bad Xander, it can be good.” He murmured in the mortals ear.

“Jesse please.” Xander choked and Jesse backed off slightly.

“Come with me Xander, away from all this. It can just be us like we always talked about.”

“What about Willow?” Xander asked and Jesse smiled, sensing he was weakening.

“She has the blond, Buffy.” Jesse answered, nuzzling Xander’s throat and Xander swallowed.
He hesitated but then nodded and Jesse grinned, grabbing his hand and leading him from the
Bronze.

Two hours later a stolen car left the city limits, headed for LA a vampire driving and a dead
body in the back.

```````````````````````
Xander leant against his Sire and lover, scanning the crowded club. College towns were the
best place for feeding. He nuzzled the slightly older vampire who smirked and kissed him.
“See anyone tasty?” Jesse murmured and Xander grinned, nodding towards the tall young
man dancing with a group. “Yum.” He purred and they split up, moving towards him through
the crowd.

Sam danced, trying to lose himself in the music and press of humanity and forget his big
brother wasn’t watching him from nearby with their Dad waiting back at the motel. He was
alone. All he’d wanted was to go to college; he hadn’t wanted to totally leave the family!
Sam shook his head and closed his eyes, trying not to think about them. He felt a body press
against his back and went with it, not caring who he was dancing with. Another body pressed
against his front and he opened his eyes to find a young man with dark blonde hair. The guy



grinned and Sam found himself grinning back, letting go and not worrying about a thing as
they moved to the music. Eventually they herded him off the dance floor and bought him a
beer. Sam felt a flash of nervousness, looking between the two guys he’d been dancing with,
something tugging at his instincts.

“I’m Jesse, this is Xander. What’s your name?”

“Sam.” He answered, not wanting to be impolite.

“Wanna dance some more?” Xander asked, stroking Sam’s arm and he shivered. It was
boiling hot and yet Xander’s skin was cold.

“I should get going, have an early class.” Sam excused but Jesse grabbed his hand and Sam
turned to stare at him. Cold fingers gently caressed the skin as they stared at each other, Sam
unable to look away or blink.

“Relax Sam, let go and enjoy yourself. No one’s going to hurt you.” Jesse murmured and
Sam felt his body relax. He blinked and then smiled, he should be having fun. Xander pulled
him back onto the dance floor and Jesse smirked, that little ability was very handy. It had
been a surprise the first time he had influence their prey but research into their line showed
that psychic gifts were relatively common. He followed his Childe and their dinner back onto
the floor and they danced with the mortal between them, his body warming theirs slightly as
they danced. “Come home with us.” Jesse breathed into his ear a while later and Sam nodded.

They led him through town, using the occasional kiss or touch to keep him distracted and
Sam was totally docile as they took him into a section of old warehouses. He felt dizzy and
euphoric as he let them lead him, paying no attention at all to where they were. They reached
the place the two vampires were staying and they led him through to a room with no
windows and a large mattress on the floor. Xander slipped Sam’s jacket off and then worked
his hands under his shirt to caress his chest. Sam moaned softly in pleasure at the touch. Jesse
moved up behind him and reached around to undo his belt, nuzzling behind his ear. Sam felt
a brief moment of mental clarity and tried to get free but the two vampires were too strong
and Jesse gripped his chin, holding eye contact. “Calm down Sam. You want this, need it.”
He stroked Sam through his jeans, feeling him react to the touch. “Good Sam, just let go of
everything.” Sam stared at him through half lidded eyes, whimpering in need and Jesse
smirked, pulling him into a kiss even as Xander pushed Sam‘s jeans down. They got Sam
down onto the mattress and he lay there, utterly naked and hard, moaning softly.

“He’s beautiful.” Xander murmured, running his hands down Sam’s chest, feeling the strong
muscles.

Jesse nodded and then grinned. “Maybe it’s time for our family to grow.” He suggested and
Xander laughed, shifting to Game face. Sam didn’t react as sharp fangs grazed his skin. Jesse
let go of his human façade as well and they went to work, having fun with Sam since he was
nice and warm at the moment. Sam was incoherent with pleasure, writhing between them,
lost to the intense sensations of a cold mouth around him while the older vampire thrust in
and out of his body. Sam couldn’t even think of struggling even as Jesse’s influence wore off.
But when two sets of razor sharp teeth sank into opposite sides of his throat he screamed in



pain, thrashing wildly but held in place by inhuman strength. A weak whimper left him as the
world began to fade and his heart slow.

Xander pulled back, licking Sam’s blood from his lips before stroking the mortals face. “It’s
alright Sammy, just let it happen. Soon you’ll be part of our family and we’ll never leave you
little brother.” He whispered, able to See what it was Sam needed. That was his gift, to see
things others didn’t and he could see how much Sam wanted family that would never leave.
They could give him that.

Jesse removed his fangs, able to hear Sam’s heart struggling to beat. He bit into his own wrist
and put it against Sam’s lips. “Drink Childe, we’ll be here when you wake.” He whispered to
the dying human and Sam weakly swallowed the cool blood that dripped down his throat,
unable to focus on anything but the soft voices promising him what he’d always wanted,
family that would always be with him, not off saving others. Jesse left his wrist there, letting
Sam take as much as he could until his heart finally gave out and he went still between them.
Xander left the room and came back with a wet rag to clean his new brother up with. They
settled Sam’s cooling corpse on one side of the mattress and then Xander pounced his Sire,
kissing him eagerly. Jesse laughed and rolled them so he was on top of his Chile and lover,
his companion since human childhood. They may not care about their human lives anymore
but they still remembered their childhoods together and both were amazed they’d lived as
long as they had considering the truth about Sunnydale. “Mine.” He growled as his features
shifted and Xander grinned.

“Yours.” He agreed, his own features changing in response to Jesse’s. Sharp teeth clashed as
they kissed hungrily, paying no attention to the corpse sharing the mattress with them as they
enjoyed themselves.

````````````````````
Xander stared at his new brother, hoping he’d wake soon but knowing he probably wouldn’t
until the next night. He blinked in surprise when Sam shifted, features rippling into Game
face and a soft hungry noise left his lips even though his eyes never opened. Xander pulled
the slack body into his arms and held Sam’s face to his throat. “Its okay little brother, I know
you’re hungry. Drink.” He offered and then felt sharp teeth sink into his cold flesh. “Good
boy.” He purred, stroking the cold back as Sam drank from him. Hopefully Jesse would be
back with more food soon since Xander couldn’t let Sam take too much. Sam went still again
and Xander laid him back down, wiping at the blood on his throat.

Sam looked peaceful in death but inside was a totally different matter. Two sources of
demonic blood were clashing and waging war even as Sam’s soul fought to hold on. The
physical changes had been allowed to happen but now all three were locked in a fight for
Sam’s future.

TBC…..
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Disclaimer: Not mine.

Chapter 2

Jess looked around the club and sighed. Sam should have been there hours ago. He seemed
like such a nice guy and they’d gone out with the same group several times. And yet he was
standing her up, great. So much for him being a nice stand-up guy like all her friends had
said. Well no reason she couldn’t have fun anyway. There were a tonne of guys around; she
could find someone to dance with. Jess moved into the dancing crowd and smiled when a guy
immediately moved to her side.

Jesse watched the college kids’ dance and get drunk, looking for just the right specimen for
his newest Childe’s first meal. There were a lot of possibilities but none of them were quite
right…….Jesse grinned and moved into the crowd, dancing towards the tall blond as she
danced. She was very pretty. “Hi.” He grinned and she smiled back.

“Hi.” She let him dance closer.

“I’m Jesse.”

“Jessica.” She answered.

“Here alone?”

“Was meant to be meeting this guy, Sam. But he stood me up.” She answered and Jesse
grinned, that was perfect! What were the odds the Sam she had been waiting for was his
Childe?

“Tall, floppy brown hair, hazel eyes?” He asked, hands moving to her hips and she nodded.

“Know him?”

“Hmmm. He’s sick at my place.”

“Oh.” She suddenly felt bad for thinking the worst.

“Wanna come see him?” Jesse breathed in her ear and she shivered. “I’m sure Sammy would
love to see you.” Jessica nodded; yes she should go see Sam. Jesse led her from the club and
she went with him willingly.

````````````````````
Jesse held Sam, knowing he would wake soon. Xander was lying on his stomach beside
them, head on his hands as he watched them, waiting for his little brother to wake up. His
meal was sitting against the wall, fast asleep and ready for Sam when he woke up. Sure
enough Sam soon began to move restlessly before his eyes snapped open and he growled in



hunger. Jesse ran his hand through Sam’s hair and felt his Childe relax against him.
“Welcome back Sammy.” He nuzzled behind Sam’s ear and Sam looked around curiously.

Xander shifted closer and Sam focused on him, yellow eyes meeting brown. “Hungry little
brother?” he asked and Sam nodded. Sam inhaled and his head snapped around to focus on
the woman slumped against the wall. “She’s all yours Sammy.” Xander sat up as Jesse let
Sam go and Sam moved fast. He pulled Jess up and sniffed her throat before sharp teeth sank
into the vulnerable flesh. He growled as hot blood poured into his mouth, drinking greedily.
Sam held her tightly, draining every little drop of the precious liquid before letting the body
drop. He blinked as his head cleared of the blood lust and stared at her, Jess. He knew her,
they were meant to have had a date. And now he’d killed her. Sam cocked his head, not sure
how that made him feel………shouldn’t he be filled with self-hate for doing that?

Sam instantly relaxed as arms wrapped around him, instinctively knowing it was his Sire. He
felt a cold nose nuzzle him and closed his eyes. This was his family, a family that would
never leave him. He turned his head to see his Sire who smiled. “How do you feel Sam?” He
asked and Sam grinned.

“Wonderful Sire.”

“That mean we can go hunt?” Xander asked and Sam perked up.

“Still hungry Childe?” Jesse asked and Sam nodded. “Then let’s go.”

```````````````````
Sam sat outside the warehouse they called home, absently smoking the cigarette his dinner
had been lighting when he’d killed him. Not like it’d kill him after all. Despite gorging on the
massive man he was still hungry, he was always hungry. He could live with it but all he
wanted was to be full. His brother and Sire didn’t have this trouble so why him?

Brother……..that word invoked memories of an older male with dark blonde hair and green
eyes. Dean. But Dean had left him, or had he left Dean? Sam banged his head against the
wall. He wasn’t right, he knew that. But part of him cried out for Dean, wanting Dean to be
with him. He didn’t care about John, the bastard could rot for all he cared and if given the
chance he’d kill the man himself. But Dean……he could see Dean as one of the, he would
love this life. No rules or limits. Sam smiled and exhaled, the smoke making him feel warm
briefly.

Sam smiled as he felt a cool hand rest on his shoulder and then opened his eyes to find his
older brother beside him. “Hey Sammy, what’re you thinking so hard about?” He asked,
sitting down beside him and Sam leant against him.

“Just enjoying the night.” Sam lied, nuzzling at him and Xander chuckled, running his fingers
through Sam’s hair.

“Come on Sammy, tell me.” Xander pushed, nipping at his ear and Sam shivered, whining
softly.



“Thinking about Dean.” He admitted, eyes closed in pleasure as Xander kept nibbling the
sensitive skin.

“Dean?” Xander asked, who was that?

“Mortal brother.” He answered softly and that got Xander’s attention.

“What about him?” He asked, feeling Sam’s reluctance. He held him close, purring softly to
calm the Fledgling and Sam slowly relaxed totally in his arms. Sam chewed at his lip, should
he tell? “It’s alright little brother, you can tell me anything.” Xander promised. Demon or not
Sam was his little brother after all. They may like torture and kill and he knew some of their
kind got a kick out of torturing their own but not their little family. Maybe because their
human families had been so bad? He nuzzled Sam and then kissed him. “Come on little
Fledgling, tell big brother.” He laughed when Sam stuck his tongue out at him.

“Bigger than you!”

“And physically older but I’m about two years older than you. So spill.”

“He’d love this life, would make such a good vampire.” Sam muttered.

“You want him here.” Xander told him and Sam looked away. Xander cocked his head, he
knew Jesse was nearby, listening in, but Sam’s senses weren’t quite that attuned yet. Xander
nuzzled him again, licking the skin of his throat and Sam moaned, making him chuckle.
“Why do you want him here?” Sam trembled in his hold, staring at him. “Tell me Fledgling.”
Xander urged, he could see the need in his brother for the mortal but he didn’t understand it.

“Dean’s different.” Sam whispered, clinging to the older vampire. “Always been there for me
but his life sucks. Always Daddy’s perfect little soldier.” Sam growled, features rippling.

Xander chuckled at the growl. “Guessing you’d like to eat Daddy dearest?”

“Can we torture him first?” Sam asked eagerly.

Xander laughed. “Sure.”

``````````````````````````````
“What’s going on?” Sam asked when he got back from a solo hunt.

“Time to move on Sammy.”

“We’re hitting the road little brother. Can’t keep feeding from the one area too long.”

“Too many dead bodies in too short a time attracts the wrong type of attention.” Sam agreed.
“So where are we going?”

“East. Gives us loads of room to roam.” Jesse answered and Sam nodded, gathering the
clothes he had and adding them to the bag Xander held out. They left in Jesse’s car, Sam
sprawled out in the backseat, watching the scenery and listening to the older vampires chat.



He’d been all over the country as a human but he just knew travelling with the other two was
going to be very different to that.

TBC….
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Disclaimer: Not mine

Chapter 3

Jesse laughed as his Childer glared at him sullenly, both covered in things he didn’t want to
try and identify. “Do I want to know what you two have been up to?”

Xander growled and shook himself off, ignoring Sam’s protests as he got even messier. “Ran
into a bunch of demons who wanted to eat us. They kind of…exploded on death.”

“Injuries?” Jesse asked, angry that they had been attacked. They both shook their heads and
he nodded, proud that they had fought of other demons without injury and had managed to
kill their opponents. “Then please, go shower.” He grimaced at the stench and the two
younger vampires eagerly headed for the shower.

Sam washed the…….gunk out of his hair, mind wandering as he listened to the sounds of the
other two having fun together. He finally felt full for the first time in his life, well un-life, as a
vampire. He grinned as he remembered sinking his teeth into the leathery skin and then the
rush of hot, rich blood. Better than any humans. So he’d have to start hunting demons if he
wanted to keep this feeling. He had no problem with that, not like anyone would miss them
and for everyone he killed that would be one less demon that might hurt Dean one day.

````````````````````
Jesse growled as his youngest Childe easily pinned him to the ground. He hated to admit it
but the other male was a much better fighter than his elders. Then again Sam had been a
hunter, even if he had left the life for school. Jesse and Xander had been totally untrained
until they had been turned and then they learnt as they went. After the two had been attacked
the previous month Jesse had decided they all needed to learn more and so they spent time
sparing and learning to fight from Sam. He would not let his family be weak cannon fodder
like so many of their kind. No, they would be as strong as the Scourge of Europe even if they
never earned their sort of reputation. They wouldn’t with Sam; he knew there was something
off about his youngest Childe, something different. But Sam was still his and he would not
kill or abandon him. Sam was bloodthirsty enough for him, causing bloodbaths just ended up
getting a Slayer or hunters after you in the end. Sam never hesitated in the hunt and always
protected the family so he wouldn’t worry about it.

```````````````````````
Jesse kissed Xander hungrily, holding him close as his hands wandered over the pale skin. He
pulled back and smirked at the dazed look in chocolate brown eyes. “My Childe, my mate.”
He purred and Xander moaned.

Sam watched them, feeling something strange, some sort of longing but he shrugged it off to
enjoy the show. It wasn’t like he never got to join in but sometimes mates needed to just be
together. And it was always exciting to watch them together. But after a while he slipped off
to hunt down some demons, wanting to be full for a while. He didn’t like New Orleans all



that much, with all the stories and stuff it was easier in some ways to blend in but also harder
since more people were aware of the true world. For a second he hesitated but then shrugged
it off, it couldn’t have been Dean he saw back there. He slipped into a graveyard and smirked
when he spotted the lone demon, licking his lips hungrily as his face rippled, revealing what
he was.

```````````````````````````````
“Come on, let’s have some fun.” Sam murmured and the girl nodded eagerly. He’d found in
the last few weeks that while Jesse could influence humans, he could actually control them
and make them do what he wanted. She followed him out of the club and into an alley. Sam
pinned her to the wall and began kissing her and she responded eagerly, her hands going to
his belt. Sam pulled back to let her breath and slipped his hands under her shirt, enjoying the
warmth of her skin. She got his jeans down and lifted her skirt impatiently. Sam chuckled and
lifted her against the wall as she wrapped her arms around his neck. Sex definitely made
blood taste better and it was fun. Why had he been such a prude before? She writhed against
him in pleasure, lost to the sensations and Sam pressed his lips to her throat before sinking
his teeth in, moaning in pleasure as her blood filled his mouth. He kept going until he felt her
go still in his hold, her heart slowing to a stop. Sam pulled back and lowered her to the
ground, readjusting her clothes to preserve her dignity. He cleaned himself up and left the
alley.

“Having fun Sammy?” Jesse asked, having watched and Sam grinned at his Sire.

“Yep.”

“Good.” Jesse grabbed him and kissed him hard, feeling Sam immediately submit to him.

“Sire.” Sam whimpered and Jesse grinned.

“Good Childe.” He praised him, leaning in to nip at Sam’s throat, feeling him shiver against
him. “Sunup’s soon, time to go.” He pulled Sam through the streets and back to the old
apartment building they were staying in. He pushed Sam down on a bed and Sam smiled at
him, spreading out on the mattress and waiting for his Sire to do as he pleased. Jesse smirked
and stripped before moving to enjoy his Childe.

````````````````````````
Xander watched the people laughing and having fun, practicing his weird little ability to look
at someone and know things about them. He wasn’t hunting tonight, just learning. Jesse and
Sammy had the more useful abilities and he wanted to pull his own weight. He would not be
a burden to them. So if he could get even better at reading people he could identify hunters
quickly and pick out good meals that wouldn’t be missed and get them the wrong kind of
attention. So far the only ‘hunters’ they had run into had been a pair of idiot young men who
had made a rather tasty meal. They hadn’t been worthy of the title of hunter really, just two
amateurs who were more interested in ghosts and had stumbled upon the trios living space at
the time. Their pleas for help had been rather amusing and the adrenaline and fear had made
them taste even better.

But what had him worried was his little brother. Sam was always hungry, human blood just
didn’t fulfil his hunger for some very strange reason. Then there was the way he would watch



them sometimes when they were together. Sammy needed a mate of his own, he needed more
than just the occasional time with them or what he got from his ‘meals’ before they died. But
how to pick a mate for him? No one seemed right for the youngest of their little group. There
was someone who might be right though…..not like incest bothered them after all.

TBC….
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Chapter 4

Xander dropped the remains of his latest meal and smirked as he heard and felt the mortal
approaching from behind. It was about time the man took the bait. Xander wasn’t afraid, his
Sire was close by, watching his back. “About time Dean, I was expecting you days ago.”
Xander commented, back still to the hunter but he heard him hesitate so he turned to face
him, features totally human.

Dean stared warily at the vampire, something was very wrong here. It was like it had been
expecting him, it knew his name. “How?”

“Do I know your name? I know someone who misses you very much.” Xander purred,
walking towards him and Dean backed off only to run into a cold body, feeling arms of steel
wrap around him.

“Sammy misses you so much.” A new voice whispered even as a cold face nuzzled at his
throat and Dean’s heart rate went through the roof.

Jesse moved around Dean’s body, letting Xander take over holding the hunter in place. He
placed a hand against the warm cheek, able to hear and feel his heart racing and it was sooo
tempting to take a taste. This would be so much easier if they had Sam with them but this was
their gift to him, a surprise. Dean struggled against them but the two of them had him neatly
trapped and there was no way to break free. “It’s alright Dean, just relax. You’re safe, calm
down.” Jesse murmured, staring into his eyes as he spoke and Dean gradually relaxed, falling
under his influence. Jesse smiled and stroked Dean’s face and Dean didn’t flinch from his
cold hand. “Come on Dean, time to give Sam his present.”

“Sam.” Dean mumbled, letting them pull him along the street.

“That’s right Dean, we’re going to see Sammy.” Xander assured him, stroking his arm,
enjoying the feel of warm flesh beneath his hand. They got the hunter back to their current
abode and manacled him to a pole so he wouldn’t go anywhere.

“Wakey wakey.” Jesse snapped his fingers in front of Dean’s face and he started, looking
around in confusion even as he tugged at the chains.

“What the hell? Let me go!” Dean snapped and Xander chuckled.

“Don’t you want to see Sam anymore?”

“How do you…….my brothers not here! He’s at school!”



“Not very good at keeping track of baby brother are you? He hasn’t been at Stanford in a
year. He’s been with us and loving every minute of it.”

“Liar.” Dean denied, he couldn’t, wouldn’t believe it. Because if Sam was with them…..then
Sam was dead.

“Well Sammy will be back soon and I just know he’ll love his gift.” Jesse smirked and
moved away with Xander. A few minutes later Dean shuddered as he heard the unmistakable
sound of two people being way too intimate too close to where he was. Dean tried to ignore
the noise as he tried to find a way out of the situation.

Sam walked in, smiling as he smelt the scent of sex and human, looked like they were having
fun without him. He moved into the main room and then froze as he saw a very familiar
figure sitting against a support pole, chained to it. “Dean.”

Dean’s head snapped up and around at the sound of his name. He stared at the young man
standing in the doorway in shock and horror. It was Sam….his walking corpse at least since
he was way too pale to still be alive. Not to mention his Sam would never dress in
such…..revealing cloths. Dean swallowed and pressed closer to the pole as Sam took a step
towards him. “No.” He denied.

“Dean, you’re really here.” Sam smiled and moved over, kneeling beside Dean and reaching
out to touch him, Dean shivering at his cold touch.

“Oh Sammy, I’m so sorry.” Dean whispered.

“Why?” The vampire asked. “I’m fine Dean, I’m happy. I just missed you so much and now
you’re here. I knew they were up to something!” Sam grinned and let his hand run down
Dean’s neck and over his shirt clad chest. Dean shivered and tried to pull away but he
couldn’t exactly go far.

“Don’t.”

“Dean it’s okay.” Sam murmured, hand moving back to stroke his face. “I’ve missed you so
much but I had no clue how to find you.”

Dean closed his eyes, it sounded so much like his brother but he knew his Sammy was gone,
had been since the monsters nearby had drained him dry of blood. “You’re not Sam, Sam is
dead, you’re just wearing his face.”

“No I’m not. Dean it’s me.” Sam shifted so he was sitting curled against Dean. “I swear it’s
me Dean.”

“I know how a vampire is made.” Dean argued and Sam nuzzled at him.

“It didn’t hurt at all. In fact it felt really, really good.” He purred and Dean blushed slightly.
Sam touched his hot cheek in awe. “Not like you to blush so easily.” He teased and Dean
blinked. Sam reached up and unlocked one of the manacles, gently rubbing at Dean’s bruised
wrist. “You hurt yourself.” He chided gently.



Dean didn’t know what to think, everything he knew said this wasn’t his brother anymore and
yet…why hadn’t he just drained him already? “How…Sam how did this happen?”

“Was out dancing one night when they found me and I went with them.” Sam shrugged; it
was pretty obvious what had happened after that.

“Willingly?”

“As willingly as you did.” He admitted, still rubbing Dean’s writs gently. He could just make
Dean agree with everything but he wanted Dean to understand and choose it for himself.

Dean looked down at where Sam was gently soothing the bruising, he was being so tender, so
Sammy like but it wasn’t possible. Sam no longer had a soul. “You going to eat me?” He
asked and Sam sat up straight, moving back in front of Dean to look him in the eyes.

“Never. Dean you aren’t food. You smell rather tasty but I could never do that.” Sam swore to
him. “I want you with me Dean, forever. I’ve missed you so much.”

“So you want to turn me.” Dean stated flatly and Sam nodded. “No, no way. I’m a hunter!”

“So? This isn’t a bad existence Dean; you don’t have to feed indiscriminately. We’d be
together again.” Sam told him and Dean snorted.

“You can’t mean that, Sam wouldn’t want me to lose my soul.”

Yeah, that was a problem. Sam sighed and got up, bringing a blanket back to make Dean
more comfortable. “We could find a way around that or something. I don’t want to lose you.”
He gently tucked the blanket around Dean and took his jacket off to use as a pillow for him.
Dean relaxed a little as he warmed up. In some ways this wasn’t his brother but in others….it
hurt. Dean tensed when Sam leant in. “Shhh, not going to hurt you.” Sam whispered, resting
his face against Dean’s, feeling the scratch of his stubble and the warmth of his skin. Dean
shivered, heart rate accelerating as Sam nuzzled at him, inhaling his scent. He felt Sam
turning his head and felt a flash of fear as he realised what the vampire was going to do. Sure
enough cool lips brushed over his and Dean trembled even as Sam kept kissing him gently.
Dean’s lips parted for air and Sam took advantage of it, slipping his tongue in. Dean was
shocked that Sam didn’t taste like blood at all. Sam kissing him was definitely different to
any other kiss. He was being kissed by his brother’s demon animated corpse and he felt
disgust, fear and………..okay he was sick for enjoying this at all! He moved his free hand to
push at Sam, needing air and Sam pulled back, letting Dean breathe deeply.

“What…what the hell was that?” He demanded shakily, still in shock.

Sam chuckled. “Pretty sure you know what kissing is Dean.”

“We’re brothers!”

“Vampire.” Sam pointed out. “Things like being related aren’t as important. I love you Dean,
that’s the important thing. Please.”



Dean looked away, how could even a vampiric Sam expect him to say yes? Everything he
was suggesting went against a life time of training. And really it wouldn’t be him in the end,
just his body. A demon would take it over and have all his memories but what would happen
to him? Would he go to hell while his body walked around killing people? “It’s wrong.”

“Dean we’ve always been closer than normal siblings and you can’t tell me you’ve never
checked me out after a shower or training, I’ve seen you do it. And I know you liked that kiss
at least a little, I can smell it on you.” Sam smirked and Dean fought down the urge to go red
in embarrassment. “Let me show you how good we could be Dean.” He murmured in Dean’s
ear and Dean shivered. He slid his hands under the layers of clothes covering Dean’s chest
and he gasped at the sensation of cold skin but the more Sam touched him the more his skin
warmed up. Dean closed his eyes and rested his head against the pole, trying to ignore Sam’s
touch and exactly how much his body liked it. It had been too long since he’d picked
someone up. But when Sam’s hand slipped into his pants Dean couldn’t hold back a moan of
pleasure. With his eyes closed he couldn’t see the satisfied grin on Sam’s face. Dean
struggled to keep from reacting but apparently living with two other vampires had taught
Sam a lot and he was using it all to get a response. Dean bit his lip, fighting not to thrust into
Sam’s touch but it was so hard. His free hand moved to grab Sam, latching onto his shirt and
he opened his eyes to see Sam smiling softly as he worked.

“S…Sam…” Dean swallowed and Sam looked up at him. It would be so easy to believe this
was Sam just from that look.

“Please don’t ask me to stop Dean.” Sam asked him and Dean licked dry lips. “This isn’t
wrong, not like we can have kids with messed up genetics.” That made Dean choke on a
laugh and Sam grinned. Sam moved up Dean’s body, his face hovering just over Dean’s.
“Please Dean. Let me have this and if you really want it I’ll let you go.” Sam promised and
Dean stared at him in surprise. He didn’t know if he could trust this Sam or not but…..Dean
swallowed and then moved his head so their lips met. Sam kissed him hungrily, one hand
moving into Dean’s short hair while the other reached up. To Dean’s shock he found he now
had both hands free. He felt Sam move to straddle him and arched up into him, seeking
friction. He gave up fighting what was happening and let Sam have what he wanted. “Dean.”
Sam moaned as he pulled back to let Dean breath and Dean stared up at him, panting for air.

Dean felt light headed as he stared at Sam, this was so wrong and yet it felt really good. With
Sam’s skin warming with contact he could almost imagine this was Sam….except he doubted
his brother would ever have started this. But other than this he acted quite a bit like Sam, sure
the demon would have his memories but the emotions? Sam kissed him again and Dean
moved his hands, gripping Sam’s shoulders to hold him close. “Sammy.” He whispered when
they parted and Sam grinned, looking utterly happy. Sam leant back, pulling Dean with him
until the vampire was sprawled on the concrete with Dean on top of him. Dean blinked in
surprise and Sam smiled, yanking at Dean’s jacket and Dean shoved it off, letting Sam pull
his shirt off as well. He shivered in the cool air and Sam snagged the blanket, putting it across
Dean’s back for warmth. “Sam how…..what do you want?” Dean asked, feeling nervous.

Sam let his hands wander over the tanned skin and smiled at Dean. “This is fine Dean.” Yeah,
he would love to truly be with Dean but he knew Dean wasn’t ready for that. Sam reached up
to run his fingers through Dean’s hair before tugging him down into another kiss. They kissed



and touched for ages until Dean finally slumped on top of Sam, breathing heavily. Sam kissed
the side of his head, lazily petting Dean’s hair as the hunter calmed down. “Please stay with
me.” Sam whispered, he needed Dean.
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Chapter 5

Dean drew back to stare down at Sam and Sam stared back, he needed Dean to say yes so
badly he could feel his powers itching to just make him agree but he wouldn’t do it. “I….”

“We interrupting something?” A voice called and Dean stiffened.

Sam rested his hand on Dean’s back under the blanket and gently rubbed the warm skin even
as he looked over at his Sire and brother. He caught the bottle his Sire tossed and then handed
the still sealed water bottle to Dean who hesitated before opening it and drinking. “Just
talking.” Sam answered the oldest vampire who nodded.

“Xander needs to hunt, go with him Sam. I’d like to talk to Dean.” Jesse commented and
Dean tensed again. “I have no intention of eating you hunter.”

“He won’t hurt you Dean.” Sam murmured, nuzzling Dean before sliding out from under
him, getting a wolf whistle from Xander when he saw the state of his little brothers pants.
“Bite me.” Sam snapped playfully and Xander lunged in to mock bite him. Dean had rolled
over and sat up, the blanket wrapped around him tightly as he watched them warily. His heart
rate accelerated when Xander bit at Sam and the three vampires heard it clearly. It was a good
sign he still worried about Sam. Sam smiled at Dean. “We’ll be back soon.” He promised
before vanishing into the shadows with his brother.

Dean eyed the remaining vampire even as he reached for the rest of his clothes. He slipped
into his shirts and jacket, keeping his lap covered with the blanket. “What do you want with
me?”

Jesse moved closer and crouched down. “I want my Childe to be happy and safe.”

“You did this to Sam.” Dean snapped, finally knowing which vampire had killed his baby
brother. Jesse just nodded. “Monster.”

“Who are you to judge hunter? Humanity just likes to think they’re the top of the food chain
but they aren’t. Not even we are, after all there are species out there that happily eat us.”
Dean just glared at him and Jesse rolled his eyes. “I guess it comes down to this, how much
you love your brother. Do you love him enough to join him? Or will you turn your back on
him again?” The vampire asked and Dean flinched at the accusation. Jesse shook his head
and left Dean alone to think. Dean just stared after him, mind racing.

Dean nearly jumped when cool hands came to rest on his shoulders, brushing his neck. He
looked up to find Sam standing behind him, staring down at him. Despite the fact Dean knew
he’d been hunting he couldn’t see any evidence of it. “Hey.” Sam smiled slightly at him.



“Hey.” Dean answered, not sure what else to say. Sam sat down beside him, close enough
that their arms brushed against each other.

“Half thought you’d have done a runner.” Sam admitted and Dean shrugged.

“Any point in trying? You’ve got my scent now.”

“True.” He agreed, glancing over at Dean. “But I did say I’d let you go. I can’t…I could
never hurt you Dean.”

“But you want to kill me Sam.”

“Turn you; I want you with me forever.”

“We went over this before. It wouldn’t be me, just like…..” Dean couldn’t say it.

“Like I’m not me, the old me? But I still am, mostly. Still hunt, not ghosts but demons to feed
off. Kind of a weird vampire, their blood is more filling to me for some reason.” He
explained.

“And your soul? Do you even care that you’ve lost it?” Dean demanded and Sam turned his
head to look at him.

“But I haven’t, not really. Something happened Dean, I…I don’t know what I am but I’m
different to Jesse and Xander or the other vampires we’ve run into. I’m lucky, most Sires
would have killed me but Jesse doesn’t care.” He tried to explain, to make Dean see that he
was still Sam, not just some demon wearing his body. “They don’t care that I don’t want to
go out and cause mayhem and bloodbaths. Yeah I enjoy a good fight and sex and stuff but not
like they do.”

“But you still kill, how can you…..Sammy hated killing.” Dean denied and Sam sighed.

“I….it feels so good Dean, so good it kind of scares me. But once you start it’s impossible to
stop till you’ve gotten every last drop.” He admitted quietly and Dean flinched. “I try to go
after people that won’t be missed, people that deserve it but they’re not always available.”

Dean actually listened to what Sam, the vampire, was saying and yeah it hurt but….he could
hear his Sam in it as well. And that hurt more than anything else. Sam was struggling to hold
on to some part of his humanity, his soul, but obviously didn’t always manage. Then again
the prisons were full of murders who still had their souls. The fact that Sam tried made him
better than them but could Dean accept it? The other vampire’s words wouldn’t leave him
alone either, what was more important to him? Dean closed his eyes and then slowly moved
his hand to rest on Sam’s jean clad thigh. The material was cool, not warm like his own since
Sam had no body heat but he could feel the muscles in Sam’s leg shift slightly under his
touch and looked over at him, seeing the hope in familiar hazel eyes. Dean took a deep breath
and then nodded and Sam stared at him before a smile slowly spread over his face. He pulled
Dean into a hug, burying his face in Dean’s throat and Dean slowly hugged him back. He
couldn’t abandon Sam again.



`````````````````````
Xander lay curled into his Sire’s side, both purposely making themselves not listen in on the
conversation happening in the other room. If Dean was going to join the family willingly then
it was up to Sam to make it happen. For Sam’s sake they both hoped he could do it. He got so
lonely sometimes, he needed Dean, they could see it so hopefully Dean would see it too. If
Dean didn’t and left then they would have to convince Sam to make Dean forget everything
that had happened. They couldn’t risk him hunting them or telling others if he couldn’t bring
himself to do it. They both relaxed when they heard Sam’s cry of absolute happiness, Dean
must have agreed. Now all they had to do was figure out how to let the hunter keep at least
part of his soul. That was not going to be easy. They’d heard rumours of the one vampire
with a soul and they didn’t want Dean ending up like him. But they had time, there was
nothing saying Dean had to be turned right now. They’d just have to adapt to having a human
around for a while.
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Chapter 6

Sam held Dean as he slept content to just watch and hold him. He had never really believed
that he would see Dean again so having him here was amazing. He looked over and smiled as
Xander walked over, crouching down to study Dean. “He’s really what you want?” The older
vampire asked too softly to disturb the sleeping mortal. “Then we’ll do whatever it takes to
find a way Sammy.” He promised and Sam smiled, leaning over to kill Xander softly.

“Thank you.”

“You may be weird but you’re family Sam.” Xander left him then and Sam curled closer to
Dean’s warm body, he would miss the warmth once Dean was turned. Dean shifted in his
sleep and Sam gently ran his fingers through the short hair.

`````````````````
Dean couldn’t help smiling as he watched Sam run his hand over the Impala. The more he
saw the more he couldn’t help but see that while Sam had changed since being turned he was
still Sam. “Missed her?”

“Yeah.” Sam turned to look at him and smiled. “You finally got John to give her over.” Dean
nodded; not commenting on Sam’s calling Dad John. He knew Sam had been angry over
getting kicked out and being a vampire probably helped make the anger worse. Dean moved
closer and Sam wrapped an arm around his waist, he’d fed already tonight, Dean could tell by
how relaxed he was. He still didn’t like to think about where Sam’s ‘food’ came from, saving
people was just too engrained in him. Sam kissed him and then moved to open the passenger
door and slipped inside, leaning his head back and closing his eyes. Dean got in the driver’s
seat and drove back to where the other were. He honestly didn’t know what to think about the
other two vampires, they were more what he expected and yet the way they treated each other
was like family. It would be so easy to become a part of it and he knew he was already
slipping into the family. If he wasn’t he would have run for it at the first opportunity. He
parked beside Jesse’s car out of sight of the road and grabbed his duffle bag, slinging it over
his shoulder. He looked over at the door to see Jesse watching for them. He took a deep
breath and then walked inside with Sam.

```````````````````````````````
Sam kissed Dean hungrily and Dean held him close, hands stroking Sam’s sides. Sam pulled
back to let Dean breath and Dean grinned at him. “Enjoying yourself?” He asked teasingly
and Sam grinned back.

“Definitely.” He nuzzled at Dean’s throat. Dean shivered but didn’t smell of fear which made
Sam happy. As a hunter he should be terrified to have a vampire at his throat but Dean trusted
him. He gently ran his teeth over the vein in Dean’s neck and Dean gasped, holding on
tighter. He then gently lapped at the area with his tongue before moving back to his lips. The



bed dipped and Dean tensed slightly before relaxing when no one else touched him, Xander
and Jesse deciding to enjoy themselves as well. Dean wasn’t sure how to react but then Sam
went to work distracting him from their presence and it worked rather well.

````````````````````````````````
Dean tackled the demon, slamming it away from Sam and giving the vampire room to roll
back to his feet. Sam snarled, features rippling to show his fangs as he lunged again, sinking
them deep into a vein even as Dean helped to pin the demon until it lost too much blood to
struggle. Sam let go and straightened up, licking the remaining blood from his face and then
looking at Dean who leant against the wall, watching him. “Still hungry?”

“Full for now.”

“Good.” Dean flicked his lighter and set the corpse on fire, nose wrinkling at the stench.
Then he frowned as Sam’s phone rang and he answered. Sam listened for a bit before
grinning. “What?”

“How do you like New York?”

“It’s okay, why?” He asked warily.

“Cause we have a lead on a witch who can help.” Sam answered happily and Dean nodded.
“Dean? Aren’t you…are you upset?” Sam asked and Dean sighed.

“I don’t know Sam. I want to stay with you but becoming a vampire……….”

Sam looked away. “Oh.”

“Sammy.” Dean reached out and put a hand on his shoulder. “Come on, look at me.” He
murmured and Sam looked up. “Sam I…I’m scared okay.” He hated admitting that but he had
to make Sam understand. Sam relaxed and then pulled him into a hug, nuzzling his throat.

“It won’t hurt Dean, it feels like falling asleep and then when you wake up we’ll be together
forever. We’ll teach you everything you need to know, help you figure out how you want to
hunt.” Sam promised and Dean nodded shakily.

“So New York here we come.” Dean murmured.
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Sam smiled as he drove, one hand gently running through Dean’s hair as he slept with his
head in Sam’s lap. They would reach New York before sunrise and he knew Dean was scared,
he was too if he was honest. They had no way of knowing if this would work, what if it went
wrong and messed Dean up? He couldn’t lose him, not now. He took a deep, unneeded breath
and focused back on the road, keeping his Sire’s car in sight. He had to be positive, this
would work and Dean would be one of them. Just as the sun was rising they pulled into the
city and into an abandoned apartment block, it’s only other inhabitants were homeless which
meant easy meals since they wouldn’t be missed. Since Dean was still fast asleep Sam simply
carried him inside and then curled up with him to rest, Jesse and Xander nearby.

Dean woke slowly, instantly recognising the strong cool arms wrapped around him. He
opened his eyes and looked around to find they were in a rundown apartment. They must
have arrived in New York then. An apartment at least meant plumbing and maybe even
heating. He shifted and carefully extracted himself from Sam’s hold, not an easy thing to do,
before getting to his feet and searching for the bathroom. He grinned when water ran from the
taps, perfect. He used the facilities and then dug through their gear for food. He ate hungrily
and then looked down at the food, how many meals did he have left before his diet became a
liquid one? He moved to look out of the dirty window, feeling the sun warm his skin. He
would miss this feeling, would miss food and so many other things. Could he really do this?
If Dad ever found out he’d hunt them all down and kill them.

“Second thoughts?” Dean turned to find Xander leaning against the old kitchen counter,
being careful to stay out of the sunlight.

“More like hundredth.” He admitted.

“I had the same choice as you.” That surprised Dean and Xander smirked.

“Jesse and I…we were practically brothers, known each other from the cradle. Vampires
kidnapped him and by the time we found him he’d been turned. Then a few nights later there
was an attack and he cornered me. I had my stake to his chest but I couldn’t do it. He asked
me to go with him and I said yes. It’s a decision I have never regretted.”

“Did he turn you right away?”

“Yeah. Found a car and did it right in the back seat. Clichéd huh?” Xander grinned and Dean
shook his head.

“No regrets at all?”



“None. This life Dean, its freedom. No rules, nothing. And you’ll have all of us forever. Can
you really say anything in your human life equates to that?” He asked seriously and Dean
sighed. All he had was Sam and Dad and Sam was already one of them. He had no clue
where their Dad was, he hadn’t heard from him inn months. So was he really losing anything
in joining them?

“So where do we find this witch?”

Xander shrugged. “Jesse has an appointment as eldest and leader. He’ll work everything out
with her. We just get to relax and have fun.”

“Fun sounds good.” A familiar voice murmured as cool arms wrapped around him and Dean
leant back into Sam’s hold. Xander chuckled at the sight of them, it was good to see Dean so
relaxed and trusting of Sam. How he could be so close and ignore the call of his blood so
easily though had Xander envious. Sam kissed the side of Dean’s throat, nuzzling at him and
Dean laughed. Jesse soon joined them, freshly showered and dressed. “Snazzy Sire.” Sam
smiled and Jesse grinned.

“Why thank you. I shouldn’t be gone too long.”

“Be careful.” Xander demanded even as he kissed his mate hard. Jesse pulled him close,
kissing back before leaving.

```````````````````````````
Sam and Xander watched as Dean paced the apartment nervously. Jesse had been gone for
four hours and the longer he took the more worried Dean got about what was going to happen
to him. Finally the door opened and Jesse walked in, looking a little paler than usual but
otherwise okay. Xander was instantly on his feet, checking his mate for injuries. Jesse pulled
a bottle out of his jacket and held it up. Sam stared at it hopefully. “Sire…is that it?”

“Yeah. Dean needs to drink it before his turning. And it has a short shelf life.” He explained
and Sam looked at Dean who nodded in understanding.

“So how….who?”

“I’ll turn you, that way you’ll still be brothers. As for how, there is a bed in the main
bedroom. We have some time though.” Jesse looked at Sam who nodded and gently tugged
Dean deeper into the apartment.

“Sammy?”

“Shh Dean, let me look after you.” He murmured as he pulled Dean into the bathroom and
began to gently undress him. Once Dean was naked Sam got him into the shower and began
washing him in between kisses. Dean lent against the wall, letting Sam do as he pleased but
gasped when he sank to his knees and took him into his mouth. He clutched at the wall as
Sam sucked and licked at him. His legs threatened to buckle but Sam caught him and kissed
him again. “So warm.” Sam mumbled as he cradled Dean close.

“I want to see Sam.” Dean said once he could think again.



“Dean?”

“Show me Sam, I need to see this.” Sam had been so careful to hide his other face from him
but he needed to see it before he went through it. Sam nodded and moved back a bit before
his features rippled. Dean stared at him, taking in the facial ridges, yellow eyes and mouth
full of vicious teeth. Sam tensed as Dean just stared silently but then Dean reached out and
touched his forehead ridges, fingers trailing over Sam’s face.

“Dean?”

“I’m ready.” He told him and Sam nodded before grinning and tossing Dean over his
shoulder, getting a noise of surprise out of him. Sam laughed and headed into the bedroom,
gently dropping him onto the mattress. He followed him down, pulling him into his arms.
Dean tensed slightly as the bed dipped.

“Relax Childe.” Jesse whispered, running his hands up and down Dean’s back. He took the
bottle and pressed it to Dean’s lips. “Drink.” He urged and Dean took a deep breath before
opening his mouth and letting Jesse tip the contents down his throat, trying to avoid letting it
touch his tongue. He did not want to find out what the black viscous liquid tasted like! Once
the bottle was empty he relaxed between them, looking over as he heard Xander walk in and
then sit against the wall. Dean suddenly gasped and went rigid, back arching as he cried out.
Jesse pulled him closer, trying to hold him still. Sam stared in fear, had something gone
wrong? “Distract him Sam.”

Not knowing what else to do Sam kissed him hard, hands coming up to stroke over
overheated skin. Dean whimpered, eyes unfocused and Sam cupped his face in his hands.
“I’m right here Dean, focus on me.” He urged and Dean tried to, a hand moving to clutch at
Sam’s hip. “You’re going to be fine.” Sam kissed him again and this time Dean responded.
Sam worked to keep him focused even as Jesse loosened his hold and gently began preparing
his soon to be Childe. Soon Dean was moaning softly and responding eagerly to their
attentions as best he could while his body temperature soared. As Dean cried out in pleasure
two sets of sharp teeth latched onto his throat. Sam moaned in pleasure at the taste of his
blood, he tasted better than any human he had ever drunk from! As Dean’s heart began to
slow Sam removed his mouth from the wound and gently stroked his face. “Just a little
longer Dean, you’re doing great.” He whispered as glassy green eyes opened briefly before
falling shut as he passed out. Jesse drank a little longer and then placed his bleeding wrist to
Dean’s mouth, smiling when Dean swallowed the blood. He let him take as much as he could
but eventually Dean went still, dead. Xander handed Sam a wet cloth and Sam gently cleaned
Dean up.

“We’ll go pick Dean up his first meal.” Jesse told him and Sam nodded, curling around
Dean’s cooling body.
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Sam smiled as Dean shifted in his arms, his face rippling to reveal his new vampiric features.
Jesse and Xander were reclined nearby, waiting for their newest family member to wake up.
Finally yellow eyes opened and focused on Sam immediately. None of them knew how Dean
would be, how ‘human’ he would remain after the potion. “Dean?” Sam whispered and Dean
shifted.

“Sam, I’m hungry. I can smell…..” he sniffed and then tilted his head, looking around for the
source of the scent. Sam sat up and released his hold on Dean, wanting to see what he did.
Dean licked his lips as he zeroed in on the unconscious man across the room. Seconds later
the man was dead and Dean let him drop to the floor. He wiped the remaining blood from his
mouth and looked around.

“Dean.” Jesse called and green eyes snapped to him.

“Sire.” Dean responded. That instinctive response was a good sign as far as Jesse was
concerned. Jesse stood and Dean walked towards him. Jesse pulled him into a kiss and felt
him tense slightly but then he submitted to his touch. He released him and gave him a gentle
push towards Sam. Sam pulled Dean in and kissed him, Dean responding much more
enthusiastically to his touch which was interesting.

“How do you feel?” Sam asked and Dean thought about it.

"Good.” He smiled at Sam. “Don’t feel like going out and massacring people but he tasted
really good.” That was the answer they had been hoping for. Sam grinned and kissed him
again, showing Dean one of the many advantages to not needing to breath. Sam pressed Dean
back onto the mattress, he needed him so badly after the stress of Dean’s turning and then
waiting for him to wake. Dean let Sam do what he wanted, revelling in every touch with his
new enhanced senses. Jesse and Xander let them be, going to hunt for themselves now that
they knew everything had gone to plan.

```````````````````````````````````
John slammed the phone down. Just because he had been avoiding his boy didn’t mean Dean
could ignore his calls! There was a hunt just up from Stanford he wanted Dean to handle but
now he was going to have to handle it himself. He needed to be on the demons trial, not
hunting down women in white.

`````````````````````````````````````````````````
Dean watched as Jesse and Xander touched and kissed, what once would have made him feel
awkward and uncomfortable now had him aroused. They had taken him hunting earlier in the
night and it had been utterly thrilling. He found he didn’t really care about humans anymore,
they were food but he would not feed indiscriminately, that would bring attention and that



wasn’t good. All he wanted was his family and mate to be safe and happy. He didn’t think he
was very different than he had been as a human but would he really be able to tell? Well he
knew that what he was seeing wouldn’t have had him so hot and bothered as a human so that
was a difference.

Jesse chuckled. “Want to join us Childe?” He offered. Dean blinked, other than his turning he
had only been with Sam. But the urge to be near his Sire was very strong and he found
himself moving closer until they pulled him down with them. He never noticed Sam
watching from the doorway, smiling slightly at the sight. He had been worried Dean would
have enough soul and humanity not to want to be so close to the rest of the family but from
the way he was moaning and writhing that wasn’t the case. Sam silently stripped off and
walked over, laying down beside Xander, one hand moving to caress the pale hip as he joined
in the fun as well.

````````````````````````````````````````
Bobby hung up and scowled. At least John had the sense not to dare show his face. He shook
his head, he was proud of Dean if the kid was finally standing up for himself against his Dad.
John needed a good swift kick over how he treated his children. Though just to be safe he
would contact Dean himself and make sure he was okay. He had done more to raise those
boys than John in many ways and if that man’s incompetence had gotten them hurt or killed
there wasn’t anywhere John would be able to hide from him.

````````````````````````````
Dean laughed in sheer delight as he danced with Sam, their bodies pressed as close as
possible. He could feel the eyes of most of the club on them as they moved in time to the
pounding music. This was the best way to hunt, food and fun all in one. “So which one do
you want?” Sam purred in his ear and Dean licked the side of his throat playfully.

“The two up the back in the corner by the bar. They smell like sex and blood.” Dean
murmured. Most likely they were rapists or just creeps who liked things rough, either way it
was always good to remove them from society. Dean turned so his back was against Sam’s
chest, Sam’s arms wrapping around him as they both looked at the targets. Soon the two men
were dancing with them and the two vampires followed them from the club without
complaint. Unfortunately for the two men they hadn’t counted on their targets being hunters
turned vampires and soon the world was absent two more violent men.

`````````````````````````````````````````
Bobby sat at his desk with a bottle of whiskey and a computer. The number he had for Dean
was no longer in service which wasn’t that strange. Phones often had to be ditched especially
if the police got interested. But none of the usual sources had heard from him in a few
months which was more concerning. He’d put the word out that he was looking for either
Winchester boy since apparently Sam had been listed as missing from school but so far
neither had been seen. What were the odds of both boys vanishing and it not being
connected? He’d even gone out to Stanford himself and asked around, everyone agreed Sam
had been a good guy, always happy to help and a good student. He had last been seen at one
of the many campus bars dancing. Since then there was nothing. It wasn’t looking good for
his boys.
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Chapter 9

 

Sam grinned as he danced with Dean, both able to feel the people watching them move
sensually against each other to the beat of the music. They were hunting but nothing said they
couldn’t thoroughly enjoy themselves in the process. Jesse and Xander had hunted earlier and
they knew what the older vampires would be doing by now back at the warehouse they were
currently staying in. they signalled out their prey, drawing them in before leaving the club
with them for the alley where they hungrily fed on the two men who stank to their enhanced
senses of blood and alcohol. No loss to the world. They hid the bodies and then left,
wandering the city and enjoying the night,

 

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Bobby stared at the report from another hunter, it wasn’t possible, it could be. But the
descriptions matched so well. But he didn’t want to believe it. Not his boys. He deleted the
message and stood, heading for his room to pack. He had to see them for himself, see if these
vampires were really his boys and free them if it was true. He would not let what was left of
them run around killing.

 

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Xander grinned as he fought the demon, Dean beside him. Sam and Jesse were dealing with
the demons ‘friend’. It was a good fight; the two demons were relatively powerful but after
all the training with the brothers they were no real threat. Xander darted in, taking its
attention and leaving it wide open for Dean to kill. Seconds later the second fell to Jesse and
the four grinned, letting their features flicker back to human. Xander grinned as Jesse pulled
him in to kiss deeply, both ignoring the splattering of ichor on their clothes. Dean excitedly
jumped his own mate, making Sam laugh but easily take his weight. The four walked away,
blending with the night time crowds as they wandered, none noticing the man watching them
sadly.

 



Bobby retreated to his motel, heart breaking at what he had seen. The report had been true,
his boys were no more, all that was left were demons using their bodies. He had to kill them,
but could he? He’d seen how well they had brought down their opponents, if anything their
fighting skills had drastically improved since he’d last seen them and he wasn’t getting any
younger.

 

“So who do you think was watching us?” Xander asked as they flopped on the mattresses.

 

“It was Bobby.” Sam answered quietly and Dean sat up.

 

“Bobby?” he had been in the wrong spot to see or catch his scent but Sam nodded.

 

“Who’s Bobby?” Jesse asked and they both turned to their Sire. Neither thought twice about
telling him everything. Bobby had been family in life but even with partial human souls their
first loyalty was now to their Sire and their vampiric family. Jesse and Xander listened
carefully before exchanging a look, someone so knowledgeable could be very useful. Pity
about his age but that wouldn’t make him any less effective as a vampire.

 

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Bobby froze at the whisper of movement behind him and turned, already knowing what he’d
see. He stared at the two young men before him sadly even as Dean smiled.

 

“Hello Bobby.” Dean greeted cheerfully but Bobby stayed silent. “Seriously? It’s been years
since we’ve seen each other.”

 

“It’s been years since I saw Dean but you aren’t him.” Bobby answered.

 

“So harsh Uncle.” Dean shook his head, leaning against a gravestone. “We haven’t gone
anywhere.”

 



“Dean.” Sam called and his brother fell silent, Sam had always been the better talker after all
when it came to the important stuff. Sam moved closer to Bobby who tensed, ready to fight
but Sam held his hands up. He could easily make Bobby come with them peacefully and then
once turned Bobby wouldn’t care but he wanted the man he saw as a father to come to them
willingly. “Hi Bobby.” Sam greeted him calmly. “Why are you here?”

 

“Do you really need to ask?”

 

Sam shook his head. “I suppose not, you’re here to kill us.”

 

“I’m here too free what’s left of my boys.” He snapped and Sam smiled softly.

 

“We’re right here Bobby.” Sam moved slowly closer. “We’re not demons, well not fully.
You’re still family.”

 

“I don’t believe you, you’ve been seen killing!”

 

“Scum who prey on the vulnerable. Worlds better off without them.” Dean answered with a
shrug.

 

“Bobby please, we’re still your boys.” Sam held his hand out to the aging hunter and Bobby
stared at the hand. Why hadn’t they attacked him yet? He knew he didn’t stand a chance
against them, they all knew it. And yet instead he offered his hand, like he was still Sam. He
tightened his grip on his blade and saw sadness in familiar hazel, unable to keep from
loosening his grip at the sight. That look was so Sam….so soulful…how could a demon
make it?

 

“Come on Bobby, we don’t want to fight you.” Dean added, moving back up beside his
brother, green eyes serious but someone who knew Dean could see the hidden pain and
longing, emotions the boy had always buried to be John’s soldier. The blade slipped from
Bobby’s hand and the boys smiled.

 



,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Bobby lay limp on the mattress as Sam and Dean drank deeply from his wrists, darkness
encroaching. It was hard to think…how had this happened? The cemetery….

he felt so tired.

 

“It’s okay Bobby, you’re going to stay with us forever.” Dean promised, lifting his face to
reveal yellow eyes and bloody lips.

 

As darkness overtook him he felt something warm slide down his throat and he swallowed.

 

Sam removed his wrist from Bobby’s mouth as the man went still in death before smiling
tiredly at Dean who was instantly beside him, tending to him. he’d given Bobby a good
amount of blood and was understandably weakened by it.

 

“Good work Sam.” Jesse praised. This was an experiment; would Sam’s own uniqueness
affect his children? Or would they be a normal vampire? Sam smiled at the praise from his
sire, always happy to please him. And then he moaned as Dean’s ministrations turned to
teasing as usual after having fed and Jesse chuckled but pulled him to lean against him,
keeping him from stopping Dean. Sam deserved a reward after all.

 

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Bobby happily taught the older vampires everything he knew about the Supernatural. He
would do anything to please his sire and they needed to know to be safe. All he wanted was
for his Sire and his mate to be safe and happy. He could remember how lonely his life had
been but now he had his boys and their Sire as well as his mate. He didn’t have a mate of his
own but it didn’t bother him, they never left him out when it came to pleasure. Now they
were using his knowledge for a specific purpose and it thrilled him, John deserved everything
he had coming for how he had treated them, he would happily drain him dry. Then again he
probably didn’t taste good.

 

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Rumour had finally reached John after six years but it was too late for him to do anything as
the five vampires trapped him. he put up a good fight but years of drinking didn’t help and he
eventually fell under a blow from the creature wearing Dean’s face. Then the pain began as



fangs tore into him. they dragged his death out for hours until finally the man breathed his
last. Xander and Bobby readied a pyre, none of them wanting the bastard to haunt them. Sam
tossed the corpse on and they watched him burn before turning to each other to celebrate.

 

THE end,

Originally I planned this to be longer but I’ve run out of ideas so here it is. Bobby turned and
John dead.



Please drop by the Archive and comment to let the creator know if you enjoyed their work!

http://archiveofourown.org/works/702314/comments/new
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